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Informative

Speech On
Energy Resources
by Melinda Vetter
Last Thursday, through the program of weekly
seminars sponsored by Delhi College's engineering
technologies division, students had the opportunity to
hear Dr. Donald Miller, professor of geology at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, discuss "Historical Energy Issues:

Havin' Fun

often linked with the word boredom. This may

This Friday March 5 there
will be a Campus Square
Dance upstairs at McDonald
Hall.
A $ I admission fee will be

discouraged

charged. The event is being

How We Got Where We Are." This title may carry a

negative connotation in the word "historical", which is

have
students from attending. However, Dr.
Miller spent only a small portion of his lecture listing
significant dates in the development of the world's energy
resources.
One date and the accompanying fact that
surprised me in this list was that back in 1952, car pooling
was first suggested to reduce energy resource spending;
some

sponsored by D-Cal.

however, as one realizes, it was not until decades later that
this concept actually became common.
Dr. Miller's lecture was mainly centered around the
different types of energy resources that exist on this

planet and their advantages and disadvantages. Dr. Miller
provided each person in his audience with an abundance
of papers, filled with diagrams and graphs concerning the
supply of or the method of extracting a number of types of
energy resources. The speaker largely discussed oil and
coal, however he also touched upon oil shale, and
geothermal and nuclear energies.
The colorful cartoons that Dr. Miller placed on the
overhead easily dissipated the studious atmosphere that
began to develop as the limits of these resources were
discussed. I'm sure all those in this country wish it were as
easy to find oil as in Dr. Miller's cartoon of an Arab,
surrounded by over-sized oil wells, watering an oil well of
knee-high height. Dr. Miller stated that the United States
uses 16 million barrels of oil per day, which comes out to
an average of 3 gallons per day for one person. Tragically,
the world only produces about half that amount per day.
Dr. Miller summarized his observations of the energy
issue by declaring that we, the inhabitants of
this world, must release ourselves from this "addiction to
resources

oil." We must
United States,

begin to utilize other

coal, of which

we

as

energy sources.

Students Need Your
Twenty students

on

this

campus will be bowling for
24 hours straight starting at
6 p.m. on March 26 and

ending 6 p.m. on March 27
All proceedes
from his;
will
go
to
American Cancer Societ
event

These twenty
need your help.

The

Dr. Miller believes, is tending towards
have the world's largest supply.

the:

students
They are:

going

campus

hour

their

bowls,

up to

Governor Carey's Wfc
plan to fund state education
spending could be the
answer to solving equitable
spending among school
districts

and represents
innovative, comprehensive

and

real

solutions

problems,

New

to

real

York

Educators Association
President Thomas J. Pisa
said Wednesday.
The President of the
statewide teachers union
said the proposal deserves

throughtful consideration
by every segment of the
education
before snap

community
judgements or

Pledges

around \on
and fdowntown,
asking for pledges for every
now

Educators Like

corganization

$24 hours. Any
size pledge would behelpful
as they strive toward their
goal of $1000.
The
pledges will be

thon, starting March 28 until
April 8. The bowl-a-thonwill
take place upstairs in Farrell
Hall in the bowlingalley. So
you also have a <chance to
rally your favorite team to
carry on. Donations will be
gladly accepted.

collected after the bowl-a-

Carey Idea

hard positions are
or

new revenue sources

NYEA, which has been the

major proponent for state

aid.
Pisa

said, "educators
remain concerned that the

recommendedpartial solut¬
ion to the courts mandate to

spending

equalize
the

proposed federal education
budget reductions.

provide state education

calls for
to

taken for

against the plan which

state's school

among

districts

still hinges on making good
school
districts
into
mediocre school districts in
order to raise the quality of
districts
with
fewer
resources. We believe equity
can
be
accomplished
without penalizing local
school districts in communi¬
ties that want to increase
their
support of their
schools."
Pisa had particular praise
for the programmatic ele¬
ments
of
Gov. Carey's

proposal which speak to the
special needs of rural
districts, handicapped and

and

gifted

talented

students, and teachers who
stand
funded
under

lose federally
teacher centers
the president's

to

funded teacher centers in
New York, is also "delight¬
ed"

the

with

Governor's

proposal to allow more of
the stale lottery funds —
originally all of which were
to
he
earmarked
for
education -- to he funneled
toward education.
NYEA
has vigorously advocated a

lifting of the

cap on

funds

for

purposes

for several
$3

Over

lottery

education
years.

million

and

Central

New

p.m.

Farrell Hall

York

taxpayers during fiscal year
1981, the IRS announced

today.
These
addition

penalties
to

in
prison

were

any

and fines for
criminal fraud.
The law provides for a
civil penalty of 50% of the
additional tax due if any
sentences

part
ment

of the tax understate¬
was

due

to

fraud.

Hobin Band Is Here

Tonight 8

in

penalties for civ il fraud were
assessed against 94 Vi estern
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World

And[ Commentary

Hunger

Myth 4: Even if there is enough food today, more people
will require increased food production and that can come
only at the expense of the ecological integrity of our foodproducing resources. Pesticide use, for instance, will have
to be stepped
up even if the risks are great. And farming
will have to be pushed onto marginal lands at the risk of
irreparable erosion.
To grow more food, will we have to accept the
environmental and health risks of these
potentially
dangerous chemicals? In answering that question, we
need to know just how pesticide-dependent the world's
current food production is.
FtI E FACTS- (1) About one-third of the pesticides in the
I nited States are usee not on farmland but on
golf
courses, parks, and lav
(2) Only about five percent of
the

nation's crop anci pasture land is treated with
insecticides, 15 percent v ith weed killers, and 0.5 percent
with fungicides; (3) Over half of all insecticides
applied in
United States agriculture are used on nonfood
crops.
Cotton alone receives 47 percent of all insecticides used. It
should be noted that, even then, half of thecountry's total
cotton acreage receives no insecticide treatment at all;
(4)
Thirty years ago, American farmers used 50 million
pounds of pesticides and lost 7 percent of their crop
before harvest. Today, farmers use twelve times more
pesticides, yet the percentage of the crop lost before
harvest has almost doubled; (5) Even if all pesticides were
eliminated, crop loss due to pests (insects, pathogens,
weeds, mammals, and birds) would rise only about seven
points, from 33.6 to 40.7 percent. Such an increase does
not take into account the
possible use of alternatives to

chemicals.
Do pesticides in developing countries help produce
more food for the
hungry people? In underdeveloped
countries, most pesticides are used for export crops,
principally cotton, and to a lesser extent for export fruits
and vegetables. The quantities of pesticides
injected into
the world's environment have little to do with the

hungry's food needs.
Alternatives to chemical pesticides are crop rotation,
mixed cropping, mulching, hand weeding,
hoeing,
collection of pest eggs, manipulation of natural predators.
The first step is to spray only in response to need, rather
than blind spraying; keeping watch on the fields and

reporting any sign of pest damage is also gainful
employment in agriculture.
Clearly, environmentally safe techniques for pest
control will never be developed and employed widely as
long as the problem is seen as merely a technical one to be
solved by profit maximizing chemical corporations.
Credit to Lappe/Collins
World Hunger

Senate News—
The student senate held another weekly
meeting last Thursday in Farrell Hall.
Todd Hobin will be coming to Delhi on

March 4th. The admission is free. Don't miss
him. On March 5th and 6th, the State CAL

(College Agri Leaders) meeting will be held
in Farnsworth. This
ag

meeting is among the 4
colleges - Cobey, Canton, Morrisville and

Delhi.
Simon Says has been chosen to come here
for spring weekend. $500 will be offered to
anyone who can beat him. A semi-formal
dance may also be scheduled for the

weekend.
The golf course was

also discussed. It's
important that people begin to use it or
else the college could lost it. The cost is $2.00$3.00 on weekends for college students.
The general fund stands at $6,063.35. On
May 6th the senate banquet will be held in
McDonald Hall where awards will be given
to special students.
Graduation was also discussed, as it is
very

•rapidly approaching. Diplomas were voted
on.
They will be given with folders which
will

probably

Ten Mvths

D.T.I

People Want Quality
Quality and not how much
you can get for your money is
where the mind of the con¬
sumer now stands. Consumers

willing to pay more
for a product that lives up to
its expectations, rather than
feeling cheated by substandard

are

now

merchandise.
So says two New York ad

agencies after completing a
research project to determine
where marketers should focus
their pitch. In separate tests,

both
the

agencies

came up

with

of

living, say the studies. In
Europe, there is respect for
things old, things tested,
things proven to work. This is
not yet the attitude of most
Americans, but the studies
claim it

soon

will be.

sidered to be the newest, the
most

technologically

sophisticated and the least

changes haven't been
by the retailers. The
agencies say marketers should
the

Foods

Europe stands for quality
and its products are respected
by Americans as the top of the
line. American goods are con¬

foods,

trends

planning
on

and

adjust
accordingly.

the rise include fresh

refrigerated

foods,

gourmet items and cheese.
Those which may soon lose
favor in the eyes of the
American public include soft

drinks,

STAFF I <>8 I-82
Tunis Sweetman

Consultant

These
noticed

their

$2.00

Editor in Chief

pensive.

note

.

cost

\idan Gara

Wounlanl
business

Typists

Tamie Aiihin

Manager
Kevin kibbe
Patty Toohey

Assistant Editor

Reporters

Bob

\1ahoney

Paul Deysenroth,
Melinda Vetler

Sports

Gus Collins
Illusna,ions Sam Roth, Randy Brandes
Photo Editor

Kim Walter

sweets and TV dinners.

ex¬

result, that con¬
feel quality is status.

same

sumers

The studies suggest retailers
shift their focus from ex¬

dy merchandise.

less tren¬
Consumers

neither want

need items

travagant fashions to
nor

that soon fall out of
studies say.

style, the

Increasingly consumers will
the European example

turn to

Please be advised that new TAP regulations from the
State Education Department concerning Attendance
and Good Academic Standing pertain to all students
who received their first TAP award prior to the '81-'82
school year and are effective beginning with the Spring
'82 Semester.
The new regulations state that if a full-time
matriculated student who is receiving a TAP
award/credit withdraws prior to the end of the semester,
that student MUST REPAY all of that semester's TAP
award/credit to the institution he/she is attending.
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Around The Nation
Grants Action

Selective Service

Five federal grant proposals totaling $142,380 have been
submitted .for funding uver the Vocational Education
Act. John Haight was in Albany February 19 to
submit the requests to the State Department of
Education.

Registration Grace

formally

largest request, amounting to $45,647, would fund
expanded "Alcohol Awareness Program" on campus. If
approved, the grant monies would support the hiring of a
program coordinator, individual counseling services,
closer ties to off-campus intervention agencies and special
orientation activities for entering freshmen. The grant
was developed by Greg Krzyston.
A second proposal, totaling $33,920, is designed to
"Improve the College Adjustment and Environment for
Minority Students Through Counseling." As you know,
the college is developing an action plan to improve the
access and diversity of the student body and professional
staff, and this grant would add additional support to that
effort. The program objective is to improve social and
cultural adjustments, academic performance and
retention of minority students. An additional objective is
to sensitize students and faculty to minority issues and to
stimulate interaction and mutual understanding. A
counselor for minority students would be hired with
grant funds. Dr. Richard Call authored the proposal.
The

an

which totals $31,723, is titled,
"Equipment Update-Park and Recreation Management."
Technological advances in trade equipment requires an
updating of our laboratory equipment. If approved, the
grant would permit purchase of drafting equipment,
reference books and field equipment, all aimed at
planning, evaluating and operating recreational facilities
and areas. Tom Ostrom developed the grant. Tom and
William Bailey would be responsible for instructing and
The third grant request,

training students on the equipment.
A fourth proposal, amounting to

$16,850, is titled

"Upgrading the Engineering Technologies Computer
Graphics System." As computerized drafting is making a

and technology, we recently
Tektronix Graphics Plotter under the

major impact on engineering

purchased a
National Science Foundation grant. However, the cost of
the system prohibited purchase of some hardware and
software. This proposal seeks funding for the remaining

the proposal.
The final request, totaling $14,240, would fund a
program
titled, "The Non-Traditional Career: An
Opportunity for Experiential Awareness." The grant

equipment. John Mallery wrote

development of a summer program to
and increase enrollments of high school female
students in non-traditional programs. It would give
participants the skills necessary to make more
enlightened career decisions and allow them to adjust
curricula to plan for secondary and post-secondary career

would

allow

encourage

Q-l. My husband and I
of Missouri, hav<
just heard a will was not ac
cepted by a probate cour
residents

because both of the witnesse
and the

Director
of Selective
Service Thomas K. Turnage
announced that young men
who were required to have

Selective Service System,
will initiate appropriate
enforcement action. This
will include action against

registered with the Selective
Service
System before
January 8, 1982, but who
failed to do so, were granted
a grace period in which to
register that extends
through February 28, 1982.
During that time, these men
may register without fear of
prosecution for late

persons

registration.
This

announcement

implements President
Reagan's statement of
January 7, in which the

President endorsed the
continuation of registration
and provided for a grace

period for those who had
previously failed to register.

The President made
decision
based on

his
the

findings of the Military
Manpower Task Force that
peacetime registration will
save the United States about
six weeks time in mobilizing
manpower
in an
emergency.
President
its

whose names were
referred by Selective Service
to the Department of Justice
for
possible criminal
prosecution prior to
January 8, in the event those
persons
fail to register
during the grace period.
All young men

born since
January 1, 1960 who have
attained age 18 are required
to register at any U.S. Post
Office. Men born in 1964

registering as they reach
eighteenth birthday-30
days before or after it.
Director Turnage said:
now

their

"With the removal of any

lingering doubts as to the
future of the registration
program, I am confident
that

the

of
will comply

young

registration

age

men

law.

They are a
responsible group-6.6
million of them have already
registered. I'm sure that

with

the

those who haven't will act

responsibly

Reagan also reaffirmed his
commitment
to
meeting
peacetime military man¬

and

power

process.

needs without a draft.
After February 28, and
after identifying the names
of those
persons
who
registered during the grace
period, Selective Service will
early out a program of full
compliance with the
registration law. The
Department of Justice, in
coordination with the

are

as

their

as

peers

register during the grace

period."
a simple
fills out a
U.S. Post Office

Registration is

A

form at any
which asks

man

for

his

name,

address, telephone number,
social security number and
date of birth. He must bring
some
form
of personal
identification with him-such
as a driver's license or birth
certificate.

Mo W(N£

lawyer were dead.
some way in lav

Is there

permittei
probate court to have ac
cepted that will? We wouldn'
want that to destroy our will.
A-l. Missouri statute (as d<
which would have
that

th.

all

states)(473-076-474-337) pro
vides: The lawyer who draft
and supervises the executioi
of a will can have an affidavi
executed which attests to th
proper execution of the will a
the law requires. This affidavi

the county circui
probate division to ac
cept the will without the ap
pearance of the witnesses.
Q-2. Grandchildren wh<
were left out of their grand
will

cause

court

father's will in Florida want t
know whether the probat
court

the

was

unreasonable

an

grandfather unnatural t

exclude them from his will. 1

wil
they would have been include

he had died without a
as

heirs.
A-2. Am.Jur.2d

Ref.Will

(1st ed.2-52,62) provides: Th
judge of a probate court pre
ceedings in Florida, as well £
in the other states, if a will
disposition of a testator's pre
perty is not in law contrary t
public policy of the state or th
United States, the judge wi
not reject the provisions of
will on the grounds that it
unreasonable or unnatural
because it excludes a person
who would have inherited if
the person had died without a
will.

Q-3. Can I avoid making a
probate by arranging
with my bank a distribution of
$5,000 in certificates of
deposit for my grandson's

will and

Approximately 29 area school districts
and offered assistance in
enrolling students. Joan Newcomer developed the
training programs.

have endorsed the program

proposal.

education? I live in Montana.

Let Criminals

A-3.

Pay For Using

Bulletproof Vests
wanted

On the same day when one of the FBI's most
killers was arrested wearing a bulletproof vest, U.S.
Mario Biaggi (D-NY) introduced legislation

Rep.

that would
criminal caught

penalties for any
body armor.
Biaggi, a former hero cop from New York City, said his
bill (H.R.5559) would impose mandatory minimum
penalties for any person wearing a bulletproof vest during
the commission of a crime. These penalties of one to ten
years for the first offense and two to twenty-five years for
the second or subsequent offense, would be in addition to
any sentence imposed for the original crime.
"I am outraged that a career criminal like Joseph 'Mad
Dog' Sullivan, who police say has murdered as many as 20
people, might have been aided in his reign of terror by the
added security a bulletproof vest provides," he said.
Sullivan was arrested lat Wednesday near Rochester, New
York wearing a vest and armed with a stockpile of

establish

tough

new

wearing such protective

Place

of Beauty

Unisex Hair

Styling

Business Hours:

Monday Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Evenings by Appointment.

weapons.

Biaggi also pointed out that a bulletproof vest was worn
by at least one of the perpetrators in last year's Nyack,
New York Brink's robbery. It was later determined that

Dottie

the criminal's vest stopped a police bullet,
robber to return the fire and kill two law

38 Meredith St.

allowing the

enforcement

H

"Criminals have long acted with virtual impunity. We
should be fighting their efforts, not assisting them. Our

obligation is to protect society, not the

criminal."

(607)

,ihleD
746-3901

statute

ministrator of the estate must
return if our lawyer proves he
has used a part of the property
for his own benefit. We live in
Ohio.
A-4. Ohio statute (2113-34)

provides: Proof by clear and
convincing evidence that a
court-appointed administrator
has disposed of a part of his
decedent's estate to his

own

benefit will be charged at dou¬
ble the appraised value affixed

officers.

Biaggi, who was wounded 10 times during his 23 years
with the New York City Police Department, declared,

Montana

(22-1-443) allows you to ar¬
range with your bank to hold
your certificates of deposit in
trust with you as the trustee
and with your grandson as the
beneficiary. Part payments
can
be arranged for him.
Upon your demise, whatever
amount remains will be paid
by the bank to him without
probate court administration.
Q-4. Heirs of our father's
estate are eager to learn what
the
court-appointed ad¬

by appointed appraisers. The

-
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And On

Campus
Green

ir/fcernational
food service
executives
association

Key's
Inspiring Meeting

Good afternoon! It's time for your

Taking

care

correction

on

F.S.E.A. up-date.
of old business, I'd like to make a
last week's granola recipe. The recipe

should have read whole "bran" cereal instead of bean.
Now for the up-date. To bring closer the unity and

friendship amongst the members, a party was held in their
honor. Highlighted with fun and laughter,
upcoming
office elections, events, and the anxiously awaited
Washington, D.C. trip
Hummus,

a

were

topics of discussion.

middle Eastern bean and

sesame

seed

spread, was served along with pita bread and raw
\egetable sticks for dippers. Foodie creativity didn't stop
there. A medley of fruit and cheeses and a cranberry-apple
punch added the final touch.
The feature recipe : his week is the all famous "Chicken

Wings."

activities,

we set a date for our annual banquet Thursday,
April 15th. One might gather from reading this article
that Green Key members only think of their stomachs but
we do have other activities
planned for this semester such

the convocation on Alumni Weekend, where the
members are officially inducted into the

as

new

society, and the

Chicken
3 lb. chicken

wings; 1/3 cup

Spring Weekend Arts and Crafts Competition.

Wings

2 T vegetable oil; 2 T
chili sauce; 1/4 cup honey; 1
tsp. salt; 1/2 tsp. ground
ginger; 1/4 tsp. garlic powder; 1/4 tsp. cayenne red pepper
soy sauce;

(optional)

For easier

handling

finger food, separate chicken
wings at joints. Mix remaining ingredients; pour on
chicken. Cover and refrigerate,
turning chicken
occasionally, at least 1 hour.
Heat oven to 375°. Drain chicken,
preserving marinade.
Place chicken on rack in foil lined broiler
pan. Bake 30
as a

minutes. Brush chicken with reserved marinade. Turn
chicken and bake, brushing
occasionally with marinade
until tender, about 30 minutes. Yield 17 or 18

appetizers.
(A Betty Crocker recipe)
Before I conclude this week's
up-date, a little reminder
that full payments for the
Washington trip must be in by
March 9th. There will be a short
meeting on that day to
take care of this matter. Until then, this concludes this
week's up-date. Have a good week!

AFTER YOUR
ASSOCIATE
DEGREE
.

the upper

Last week, Green Key Honor Society held its second
organizational meeting of the semester. It was a nice
surprise seeing the room overflowing with eager faces,
especially those of the newly-eligible members who were
invited to this meeting. The
meeting maintained an
enthusiastic air to it, especially after we began
discussing
plans for our next meeting, which will actually be a pizza
party since we normally meet at 6:00 p.m., the hour when
one
usually eats dinner.
Besides the pizza party being at the top of our list of

.

constitution. This revision will eliminate most of the

problems the membership committee has encountered

with members, especially with
graduating seniors, who
had dropped just below a 3.5.
I wish to thank those members who
signed up for the

public relations and the cultural affairs committees.
These committees will hopefully become the
instigators
in the rebirth of Green
Key as a more active and more
recognized organization on this campus. I'd also like to
urge the freshman members to consider whether they'd
like to volunteer at the next
meeting with pizza in hand, to
be on next year's executive board. There are some
advantages attached to this such as your $15 membership
fee to Phi Theta Kappa, the national honor
society, is paid
by the organization. Another advantage of being a board
member is that while working as a team to
promote Green
Key, new and hopefully lasting friendships develop, as I

Full transfer credit is
—

granted for most associate
64 semester hours maximum; 56 se¬

hours of credit qualifies for admission.
Credit is awarded for A.A.S., A.O.S., A.A. and
A S. degrees to achieve B.P.S., B.T., B.S., or B.A.
mester

degrees.
Programs: business/public management (ac¬
counting, marketing, finance, management op¬
tions). business subjects education, computer/
information science, electrical technology, in¬
dustrial
riminal

technology, mechanical technology,
justice, human services, medical record
administration, nursing, health services man¬
agement, behavioral sciences, social sciences,
natural sciences, general studies, and vocational<

technical education.
For

more

information, write

or

call:

Director of Admissions
SUNY College of Technology
811 Court Street

Utica, New York 13502
(315) 792-3450

Laboratory

Technicians

Sperry New

Wanted

Holland

On

Thursday, March 11,

1982, Lederle Laboratories
Division will interview

week

courses
-

April 6 - Dr. Elizabeth
Muchmore from LEMSIP

primate labora¬

-

tory.

April 16 & 17 - Cornell
Open House.
April
about

20 - Meeting
Open House.

April 24

-

House.

May 1

Delhi Open

Trip to Catskill

-

Game Farm.

May 16

Senior Picnic.

-

Revised schedule for
N.Y.S.A.A.H.T. spring term:

All

meetings start

at

7:00

in 104 Evenden Tower.
On March 23rd, Dr. Alan
p.m.

campus

for

Laboratory

Technology and Medical
Lab Technology qualify for
interviews.

A

resume

is

required to sign up in the
Student
Development
Center by Tuesday, March 9.

starting Mar. 8

Check the schedule posted

Student
Credit

Recruiting

on

Technicians. These posi¬
tions are at the Pearl River,
NY
plant located in
Rockland County. Seniors
from Veterinary Science

Peer Tutoring (Free tutors in many courses are available)
One Credit Courses - Improve your study, writing and
seven

-

technician.

Stop By The Learning Skills Center On
The Third Floor of Bush Hall.
reading skills in

March 23 Dr. Prowten
from Buffalo Zoo.

mentioned above and did

Grades Down? Worried About Midterms?

Walk In Assistance in Math
for help from instructors.

Events

Key, please

that.

not receive a letter from Green
contact me by leaving a note in Room 419 of
Evenden Tower if you wish to join this
culturally
promoting (a pizza party is real culture!) organization.
Melinda Vetter
President

.

Of

Prouten of the Buffalo Zoo
will speak on zoo and exotic
animals and the role of the

attest to

Any students who have met the eligibility requirements

degrees

College of

concerning all members states that once a student is
eligible (a 3.75 cum average after 15 credits or a 3.5 cum
average after 30 credits) and becomes a member of Green
Key, he or she must henceforth maintain a 3.0 cum
average, rather than a 3.5 as now stated in the

can

division college created for transfers

Technology

This meeting also carried a significance in that the
student members unanimously approved the
proposed
constitutional revisions. The most important revision

N.Y.S.A.
A.H.T.
Calendar

Ever

On

Wednesday, MarchJO,
Sperry New Holland will
recruit on campus.
located in New

They are
Holland,
Pennsylvania. They seek

wish

that

while

traveling, vacationing, or
maybe just for emergencies,
you could have a national
credit card?

Well,

now

-

YOU CAN

-

candidates from the two year
Vocational Drafting pro¬

obtain a Master Card or Visa
while still in school, no co¬

for interviews
Development
Center by March 8, 1982.
Those employed will be
assigned to the Engineer
Design Department at New
Holland, where the major
thrust is on prototypes and
update of existing models in
farm equipment. Salary is an
hourly rate, 45 hour week,

signer required.

gram.

at

Sign

up

the Student

wi th

excellent

income. There

of

are

annual
two

types

jobs: one is assigned to a
drafting pool and the second
to a team
concept which
involves working with the
engineer from design to
accomplishment.

We have established
division to exclusively
handle the credit needs of

college students...freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, and
seniors...so you can enjoy the
conveniences

of

NOW, and have

your

established

for

your

professional
graduation.

life

aft

On

a

3

x

5

cred'

credit

card, print

your

and

complete address.
(Enclose $2.00 for postage
and
handling.) Send to:
name

Creative Credit Internation-

1, Collegiate Credit
Division, Suite 303-Penn
Lincoln

Avenue;
15221.

Bldg., 789 Penn
Pittsburgh, PA
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Delhi To Host
State CAL Meeting
The

Leaders

State

York

New

students are encouraged to
attend all or any part (s) of
the conferences. Professor
Emeritus Stanley Warren
will be the guest speaker, a

Agricultural

Collegiate

hold

will

their

spring conference at Delhi
Ag & Tech on Friday and
Saturday, March 5-6.
All -members of the Ag &

truly dynamic speaker who
you would be
miss.
He will

Life Sciences Division is a
member of N.Y.S.-CAL by
virtue of institutional dues

wise not to

speak on
"Agriculture, Then, Now
and The Future."

paid by the division. ALL

TENTATIVE AGENDA
Friday March 5
7:00-8:00 p.m.

Registration/Housing Arrangements,

-

Second Floor, McDonald Hall.
8:15-9:15 p.m. - Public Speaking

Contest.

9:15-11:15 p.m. - Square Dance - open to campus,
McDonald Hall (Partially funded by student fees)

Saturday, March 6
7:30-8:30

a.m.

-

Continental breakfast/tours Farnsworth

Hall.
8:10

a.m.

Contestants
8:40-9:40
Contest.

-

Extemporaneous Public Speaking
report to Room 101, Smith Hall.
Extemporaneous Public Speaking

to

are
a.m.

-

9:40-10:00 a.m. - NPASO Reports (Olcott/Sweetman)
10:0-11:00 a.m.
Committee meetings
11:15-12:00 noon
Committee reports and Business
-

-

meeting
12

noon

-

1:00 p.m.

-

Lunch

-

Alumni Hall,

lunch for $2.50
1:15 p.m. - Keynote

Adjournment

-

pay

for

own

Speaker, Room 106-107, Smith Hall
Tour of college farm - Departure

berMarch 8 11:00 to 5:00
Student Union Lobby
Farrell Hall
FREE
ACROSS

DOWN

25. Cookbook

direction
1.

Bewilder;

27.

1. Pack animal

Simple

28. Make prepar¬
stump
7. Narrow leather
ation (for) :

strip
12. Ingots of gold

3 wds.
32. Folk

Burl

13. Hearsay
14. Short

operatic

melody
15. Pointed arch
16.

Expanded

33. Poet
34.

singer,

6.

Khayyam

7.

Flap

37. Golf

or

snouts

footnotes

42. Out

19. Born: French

Grasp
22. Give shape to
23. In the —, in
performance of
one's job:

21.

3 wds.

—,

in

a

vulnerable

spot: 3 wds.
44. Irritates

45. Gives

comfort to
46. Briny
47. Produced, as
a

drama

TODD HOBIN BAND
TONIGHT

Suburbia

Make possible
Trampled
(upon)

8. Embrace

score

38. Beaks

used in

20. Heir

3. Went

—

39. Cold: Spanish
40. Muse of poetry

17. Latin abbr.

Foreign
by jet
4. Healthy
5. Soothing liquid

2.

9.

Threatening

10. Newness

11.

Piggish

12. Suitcases
18.

Wedding

FARRELL HALL
8:00 P.M.
FREE ADMISSION)

phrase: 2 wds.
21. Sword handle

22. Official mob-

lization date:

hyph. wd.
23. Is situated
24. Panic
25. Munich is its
26.

capital
Comprehensive

28. Certain mu¬

sicians
29. Garden tool

30. Make

a

design

raised

on

31. "Rome —built
in

one

day":

2 wds.

a

(at)

Fishing floats
38. Given to prying
36.

39. We have one
on

the

moon

41. Vietnamese

holiday
43. Cotton State:

abbr.

back to

our

mar¬

husband's
old love letters again. Now I

speedily
gun

thought it might bring the

romance

riage if I read

34. In a—,
35. Pointed

"I

my

can't understand how I could
have married such a lousy

speller."

.
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Coming Your Way!
The All New

DELHI, N.Y.
Located On Sherwood Road

Open 24 Hours

7 A.M. Mon. thru

Midnight Sat., Sun., 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

FEATURING
Cold
Beer

Bakery
Dept.

ALL BRANDS -SIX

PACKS

-cases -kegs
•

FRESH BREAD

•ROLLS "PASTRY

Deli

•PLATTERS *SUBS

*SALADS 'SANDWICHES

Dept
Snacks
& Fruit

COMPLETE LINE OF SNACK

FOODS & FRESH FRUITS

Free Check Cashing Services
Check Cashing Card
Available.

Fill Out
This Handy

Application

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

PREFERR.o CUST0MEB check

CHECKING ACCOUNT NUMBER "

BUSINESS PHGKI
SPOUSE:

FIRST

X

Vour Signature

NAME-
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—'Student MenuMon. March 8
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Pancakes or Poached

People Will Talk
You may get through life, but will be very slow
if you listen to all that is said as you go.
You'll be worried and fretted and kept in a stew
for meddlesome tongues must have something to do.
If quiet and modest, you'll have it presumed
that your humble position is only assumed;
You're a wolf in sheeps clothing or else you're a fool
but don't get excited, keep perfectly cool.
And then if you show the least boldness of heart

slight inclination to take your own part.
They will call you an upstart, conceited and vain
but keep straight ahead and don't stop to explain.
For People Will Talk!
If threadbare your dress or old fashion
your hat
someone will
surely take notice of that.
And hint rather strong that you can't pay your own
way
but don't get excited whatever they say.
If you dress in the fashion, don't think to
escape
for then they criticize in a different shape.
You're ahead of your means or your tailors
unpaid
but mind your own business, there's naught to be made.
Now the best way to do is to do as you please
for your mind if yuou have one will then ber at ease.
Of course, you'll meet with all sorts of abuse.
but don't think to stop them, it ain't any use.
For People Will Talk!!!
or a

"The Guardian"

Audy- Take off

Gak
you

hoser. Demerit Demerit!! Lisa

Anne- How about a little "T & H?"
I love Audy when she wears Animal Fur!
and Fetishes, DROID

(ooohhh!!) Love

Trixie, Really, How big are they? Cappy

Hey 4-legged animal, and water buffalo in heat, you dance
Bently (whoa!)
Audy- Take off, you hosehead! Beauty, eh! P.S. G'day, eh!
ok! Love

Love Rob
To Gorgeous

(Rob) in Room 322 Murphy Hall- How can I
request a song if you're not in the weight room? Lisa
Big 21 Audy, Grow up eh!
Auuuddeee; Wanna hear Loverboooyyy! Phil
2nd floor guys- Are we having problems flushing toilets
again? Mitch might get mad - a non slob
Murph- Have you put Bounce in the washer lately?
Todd- You're the one who needs a shower! JS and 2nd
floor guys.
TO THE DELHI WRESTLERS - YOU GUYS ARE THE
GREATEST!! I LOVE AND ADORE EACH ONE OF
YOU. Lisa
#7 Cheer up cause you're the greatest!! Queen of hearts.
Hoo-Ha Get rid of that laugh! The QUEEN and Company.
6 of diamonds- Let's get into some rabbit SMUT. #7

QUEEN LET'S PLAY SOME CARDS #7
Fish not the dorsal, Ludesly
3rd floor girls Gerry- You're so quiet. Let's get rowdy.
Queenie.
Trebor write to me in Interpretive Techniques. #7
#7 Talk to my answering machine. Trebor
0'B:left-handed peace sign Baby- Queenie
Hey everyone AC is a Roach Hole.
Robbie one wing- Who's Otis? Queenie
To Queenie, #7, Ludesly and the great Mrs. Fish You're all
the greatest even though warped. Love forever T.Y.
Maria- Don't drop your oranges! rm 102
Delta zeta Tau give me a break. An unsatisfied friend.
was

English Muffins; Oatmeal

Baked Chicken
Fried Clams
Rice Pilaff
Peas & Onions
Garden Bowl

Homemade Donuts
Hmmde

Wed. March 10
Asst. Fruits & Juices
French Toast or
Hard & Soft Eggs

Knickerbocker

Soup
Wafer Ham/Cheese on
Sesame Roll or
Stuffed Shells with Meat
Sauce
Garden Bowl
Citrus Fruit
Sliced Tomatoes
Chocolate Pudding

Hmmde

Flamingo; Fruit Bowl
Fri. March 12
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Pancakes or
Hard & Soft Eggs

Orange Coffee Cake

Hmmde Vegetable Soup
Grilled Reubens on Rye
Dill Pickle or

Sausage; Oatmeal
Honeybuns

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce

Breaded Pork Chops or
Dinner Steaks
Creamed Potatoes

Peas; Cauliflower
Tossed Salad

Mixed Green Salad
Ambrosia
Relish Tray

Hmmde Dutchess

Blueberry Crumb Pudding

French Fries
Garden Bowl; Citrus Fruit
Sliced Tomatoes

Spiced Applesauce
Relish Tray

Roast Beef Gravy
Asst. Fish
Mashed Potato

Oatmeal Pecan Cake

Broccoli

Soup
Hamburg or Cheeseburger
Vegetarian Lasagna

Jumbo Ginger Cookies

Spears

Bag Lunches
Roast Beef on Hard Roll
Ham & Cheese on Rye
Potato Chips
Relishes
Fresh Fruit
Brownies

Carrots; Tossed Salad
Tues. March 9
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Scrambled Eggs; Home

Cole Slaw; Fruit Platter
Cheese Cake/Strawberries

Fries
Bagels; Cream of Wheat
Jelly Donuts

Veal Parmesan

Thurs. March 11
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Waffles or Fried Eggs

English Muffins; Maypo
Glazed Donuts

Closed
Dinner

Hmmde Fr. Onion Soup
Shaved Steak on Hard Roll
or
Noodl es
&
Cheese
Casserole
Tossed Salad

or

Hearty Hamburg w Onions
Tiny Whole Potatoes

Sat. March 13
until 3/21/82

Hamburg

or

Cheeseburger

French Fries
Relish Tray; Cottage

Antipasto; Waldorf
Gingerbread/Hard Sauce

Cream Pies

Open Door

Yes!

Open the door and let in the air

the winds that are sweet and the flowers are
fair.
For joy is abroad in the world today
and if your door is open wide, it may come
this way.

So

Open Your Door.
Open the door and let in the

sun

he ha a smile for everyone.
He makes the raindrops into gold and gems
and he can change our tears into diamonds.

So, Why Not Open Your Door?

Open the door of your soul and let in
thoughts that will banish sin.
They will grow and blossom with grace
strong, pure

divine and their fruits will be
than any wine.
So Open The Door!

sweeter

Tick tock don't watch the clock.
It's gonna go before you know.
What* in the past or even the future.

Today's the day we'll have to nurture.
Think about time and time is done.
At the end there will be none.

Learning lessons it's hard to change.
Try to broaden your intent, scope, and
range.

Worry not about what is past.
It's coming, it's here, it's gone at last.
Calculating the future is a burden on us.
Listen to the greats like Nostradamus.
Plan somewhat for the best.

Along with love and all the rest.
Believe in yourself, you must be true.
so, it's all can do.
Question things that are a bother.

If that's

Open the door of your heart and let in
sympathy so sweet for any stranger and even
your kin.
It can make the halls of your heart so very
fair that the angels will be able to enter

The answers will
father.

Spread
If you

your

don't

come

indirectly from the

love don't be scared.
won't have fared.

you

B.D.
O'Connor Hall

unaware.

YOU PLEASE, OPEN THE
"The Guardian"

COME TO FOCUS

my

mouth! The guys.
Maria- You wear nice Heart underwear. The Gang.
Maria- Was '74 a good year for wine? S. ki & Li.
Mitch- Who's Blueberry?
Debbie- I hope pledging is over soon! Love Jamie

—Hours:

Mon-Thurs9

6

Fri-Sun9

2-5 p.m.

p.m.-9p.m.

Robyn- Hey Foxy! Love Foxy
Audi- Off to the Great white North. You hoser.
Maria- When you went out with Larry did you

have to
box for him to stand on? Your weekend visitors
Jerry- "Dork"! Who's that this wee-? Bucky
Hey Fred- "ABBONDANZA"
Hey Jerry- Don't spank that monkey too hard! The Gang
Chris- Nice outfit Friday night
Nancy- Do you miss O'Gracy, Patchogue and His Baby?
carry a

Cont'd On Pg. 8

—Our

Cheese

Yogurt; Fruit Salad

"foolish," The Burnouts.

Hey Sharon get that so-called microphone out of

for

Sun. March 21
Chicken Noodle Soup

Green Beans; W/K Corn

SO WON'T
DOOR.

or

Coconut Custard Pie

Bacon; Wheatena

Apple Crisp

Gerry Hall Guys- (2nd & 3rd) When's the next show?
Dubois Hall Girls 3rd floor.
Tom bite my butt.
Alison and Michele- Na, Na, Na, Na, Na, Na, Na, Na, Does
this sound like it!! Joe
To all Hosers - Beware of Bob and Doug! And take off, too!

Sof- That

Eggs

Hmmde Chicken Rice Soup
Grinders with Peppers &
Onions or Chili Con Carne
Tossed Salad
Fruit Tray; Cole Slaw

DUBOIS HOT BOX
No Joe- I' not!!

Garden Bowl
Stuffed Celery; Molded
Peach
Chocolate Cream Pie

office is in Forman Hall
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Scholarship Bank Announces

HOROSCOPE
LIBRA: Children's needs and
affairs are highlighted. Get in¬
volved in their acitivites and

give them

your support.

At

Ten New Awards

ARIES: Your mind is sharp
and you can solve problems
more easily now. Finances are
accented
and short-term

work it is the time to let others

speculations

have the

SCORPIO: Meet your obliga¬
tions squarely. Pay bills and
don't shirk responsibility. Any

Don't betray con¬
fidences.
TAURUS: Social life is ac¬
cented and your personality is

family problems can be resolv¬
with
patience and
understanding. Resolve to
"get the job done."

bright. Accept invitiations and
enjoy yourself. A sticky pro¬
blem that is bothering you can
be resolved bylistening to the

SAGITTARIUS: Good time
to redecorate and beautify the

advice and view of a close
friend.
GEMINI: Your job is ac¬
cented now and it is not time
to
force issues. Stay with

ed

By using your creativity
you can find bargains and
make your environment lovely
on less money than yo
im¬
agined. Your mate has ome
good ideas too.
home.

CAPRICORN: Those close to

in your life are especially
helpful and supportive now.
Take time to talk and enjjoy
them. Re-evaluate your goals
and make up your mind to
begin that program of selfimprovement.
AQUARIUS: You could feel
presured and wonder if you're
appreciated. Get more rest and
you

take time

to

relax

or

your

judgement could be faulty.
Take

care

of routine matters

promptly and give time to a
loved

one

who needs your sup¬

port.

feeling of
closeness and understanding
PISCES:

are

better left to

later.

spotlight.

A

children and family
members brings you much joy
now. Enjoy one another. Your

among

routine, meet deadlines and be
patient. Pace your self so that
you

complete

each

project

Scholarship Bank has announced
scholarship programs that are now
accepting applications from college
students. According to Steve Danz,
Director of the research program, funds are
now avilable for students in the following
The

also available.

Anthropology,

ten new

fields:

Teaching

College

-

The

Danforth

Foundation offers up to $3500 per year to
students interested in teaching as a

profession, with approximately twenty-five
percent of the 3000 annual awards going to
minority candidates.
Exceptional Student Fellowships Available for the summer of '82, these funds
wil be used to offer summeremploymentto
students in business, law, computer

accounting

programming,

and

related

fields. Part-time year round employment
and permanent employment with one of the
nation's largest insurance companies is

marine science,

biology, conversation,
sociology - Field research

project grants $300 to $600 per applicant to

a number of research projects.
Poynter Fund - Annual scholarships to
$2000 for newspaper, broadcasting,

assist in

administrative
Center for

or

art related fields.

political studies - Offers
internships in political science, economics,
journalism, public relations, business,
history and education.
The Scholarship Bank will send students
a personalized print-out of financial aid
sources that they are eligible for. Studenst
interested in using this new service should
send a stamped self addressed envelope to
The Scholarship Bank, 10100 Santa
Monica #750, LA CA 90067.
Students

before beginning another.
CANCER: Take a long look at
your talents and start using
those that have been lying dor¬
mant. Don't dwell on the past
with regrets. Concentrate on
the "now."
LEO: Look at a situation

A Fashion Show!!!

clearly, wipe away illusion,
and you can find the answer.
Try to put your personal opi¬
nions aside and look at things
more realistically. Best to stay
somewhat in the background

at

and let others take the lead.
VIRGO: Let your creativity

sponsored by John Ball's
Management Seminar Class

operated and dare to begin
more unusual projects. Adopt
new

the First Pres. Church
on Clinton Street.
AT 7 PM

methods if the routine

is not working produc¬
tively.
Watch your com¬
way

petitors and learn from them.

social life is active, but be sure
you

don't let work matters
deadlines.

slide-meet your

Delhi Ski Trip
To Sugar Bush
In Vermont

Hotbox Cont'd
T.Y.
was that you were making out of
play-doe? Bucky
Kelly- Remember about your doom! Bucky
Hey Twister- It's a pool table not a hockey arena. Bucky
Maria- Does Jeff have nice guppies? Sue Kiki and Lisa.
Maria- Do you want a Tuna Hero?
To the Gang, Sue, Kiki and Lisa: Who's Maria!!!! The guy
who types up the Hot Box.

Sue, Kiki and Lisa- What
that

Robin- Watch

for the

Big V.
Craig M. Let's have a pickled clam. T.Y.
Pharon: Do you have Rainbow underwear too?? T.Y.
Dorothy & Nancy: When are you guys getting your triple
out

check.

Trip Includes

The Delhi Times
needs writers,

layout people, and
ad reps. We meet
Mon. nights at 8 in
the office.

2

day skiing
2

nights in a condominium
Friday night welcome party
Sat night keg party
Open bar
If Interested Call Whitey -4713
Deposit by March 5th

Stewarts

85-87 Main St.

Campus Square Dance
Friday March 5th

9:15 - 11:15
Upstairs McDonald Hall
$1.00 Admission

Sponsored by D-CAL

A Reminder from
SELECTIVE SERVICE
If you are a
you

male citizen, or alien residing in the U.S.,

must register with Selective Service within 30 days

of your 18th

746-2254

"Clothes

and

birthday.
in

Things

Delhi"

in 1960, 61, 62 or 63 you shot Id already
registered. If you have not, you should do so as
soon as possible. There is a grace period for late
registrations without penalty in effect through
February 28, 1982.
If you were born
have

STARTING IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE
OF
THE
DTU, WE WILL BE
ACCEPTING CLASSIFIED ADS. IF
YOU HAVE THINGS TO SELL OR BUY
SUCH AS STEREO COMPONENTS,
WEEKEND RIDES, ETC. CONTACT US
IN DUBOIS HALL.

You may

register at any U.S. Post Office.
Selective Service

System

Registration Information Bureau
Washington D.C. 20435

Clothes

and,Things in Delhi

M-»7 Main SI

ft***

1*6 1IS4

